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Torquay Museum Without Walls is 
a proud volunteer-run organization. 
In publishing History Matters 
our volunteers do everything 
from research, writing, editing, 
photography and page layouts. Each 
edition also includes contributions 
of stories and photography from 
supporters of our work.

We are very grateful for  the 
support of our  sponsors 
identified opposite and those  
who contribute in any way to the 
magazine.

Volunteers play an important role in 
the operation of our history group. 
They work in a variety of areas 
including research, filing, data 
entry, collections management, 
photography and working with 
community groups.

VOLUNTEER WITH US: We 
welcome new people and you don’t 
have to be an expert in history. A 
friendly attitude and willingness to 
join in is all you need.
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parker 
family 
story

MR PARKER'S
PASSIONS

“Oh I do like to be beside the seaside” – lyrics from the song 
known by the same name and which was very popular in 
the early 1900’s could well have been the refrain of Mr. 
William Parker, for his love of all things associated with sea 
and shore would feature prominently throughout his life.

William, who was born in Melbourne in 1849, was the 
eldest child and only surviving son of Richard Parker 
and his wife Mary Anne (nee Nicholson). The marriage of 
William’s parents on 18 July 1847 was among the first to 
be solemnized in the newly erected church - St Peters, 
Eastern Hill, Melbourne. William Parker (1849 - 1928)

William’s father Richard not only ran a successful 
ironmongery (hardware) business but also served for a 
term as Mayor of Geelong as well as a Justice of the Peace. 
He also introduced copper coinage to Geelong in the form 
of the Parker Penny to help alleviate a currency crisis in 
the colony during the 1850’s.

Beside his business activities and civic duties, Richard 
Parker was also a keen angler and regularly took his family 
camping at Spring Creek – hence the seaside passions 
of his son William were fostered from a very young age. 
In an old letter dated October 1938, William’s sister-in-
law Mary Freeman (nee MacKenzie) recalled those early 
Parker camping experiences when she wrote, “the camp 
was a little further round the creek, near the bridge and 
was called Parker’s Point. I stayed with them when I was 
a little girl”. The bridge referred to by Mary Freeman was 
apparently the Anglesea road bridge.

As a young man William’s passions also extended to 
the track and field. He was one of the fastest runners in 
Geelong in his day and was considered to be one of the 
best wing players in the Geelong football team of 1868. In 
his brief memoir which he penned in 1924, William made 
mention of the fact that he played football on the same 
team as brothers Egbert and Tom Wills – the latter having 
co-written the first rules for football and is commemorated 
to this day as the founder of Australian football. 

William like his father before him was also hooked on 
fishing and in his recollections he fondly recalled that he 
was “an ardent and successful fisherman going to Bream 

Creek, Spring Creek (Torquay), Swampy Creek (Anglesea), 
Aireys Inlet and to Lorne with Tom Wright and Bob Mercer”. 

William’s predilection for “fishing” was also put to good use 
in the early 1880’s. For it was during these years that he 
“caught” the eye of the lovely Margaret Helen MacKenzie 
– eldest daughter of John MacKenzie of “Ghazeepore”, 
Freshwater Creek. 

William and Margaret were eventually married on the 
7th March, 1882 at St George’s Church in Hotham, which 
was later renamed North Melbourne in 1887. Margaret’s 
younger brother Neil MacKenzie, who was unable to be 
present on the day of his sister’s nuptials, wrote home at 
the end of that month from New South Wales saying that 
he “was glad to learn that Maggie’s wedding went off well”.  

By the January of the following year William and Margaret 
were blessed with a son who they named Neil - in memory 
of Margaret’s twenty-one year old brother who had died 
at “Ghazeepore” in the December of 1882, just a few 
weeks before the birth of their baby. Sadly, baby Neil 

Copper one Penny token, 
issued by Richard Parker. 
There were at least ten 
varieties of tokens issued, 
all with the same inscription 
and figure on the faces, 
but with slight variations. 
When the tokens arrived, 
they were emptied out in a 
huge pile in the window, and 
as small change was scare, 
people flocked to the shop to 
exchange their silver for the 
more convenient copper.

William and Margaret Parker

GRS 2009/1478/1
Moorabool Street, Market Square

Photographed by Edmund de Balk, 1866
Geelong Heritage Centre Collection

STORY: SHARRON GAWLER
PHOTOS - MARGARET GRISTEDE
Descendents of William Parker
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Richard John Parker would not live to see his first birthday 
– his life being cut short when he succumbed to a severe 
attack of bronchitis in the November of 1883 at Candover 
St, Geelong West. However between the years 1884 and 
1886 the arrival of two little daughters – Ruby Adeline and 
Ethel Marie would help to ease William and Margaret’s 
loss and would also make their family complete.

While William’s family may have been complete, his 
interest in seaside real estate was just beginning with 
the acquisition of land and a house at Anglesea in the 
late 1880’s, which was called “Marguerite”. The property 
however was used primarily for rental purposes as William 
preferred to focus his own holiday and camping activities 
at Spring Creek or Torquay as it was later re-named. 
William’s passion for camping was such that before long 
he had acquired, as he wrote, “one of the most up to date 
tents and camping outfits of the day”. 

Initially William’s camping equipment was transported  
back and forth from Geelong but eventually it became 
obvious that a more permanent home for the ever 
expanding collection was needed. To those ends 
“allotment 2 of Section 6 in the Township of Puebla” was 
purchased in the name of Margaret Parker in 1897. Thus 
beginning a period of family ownership that would last 
for the next fifty years, the property eventually being 
transferred under probate to daughters Ruby and Ethel. 
Prior to 1897 the land was owned for eleven years by 
Edward Mason Pearson – a Geelong based jeweller. 

To “house” the camping equipment William erected on this 
land “a very modest two room place…… for a considerable 
time the dining room was a fine tent lined with cretonne 
(heavy cotton fabric) and with a fly net”. Initially the Parker 

holiday house was rather amusingly called “Windsor Castle” but eventually the weatherboard residence that emerged 
on the land bound by Rudd Avenue and Price St would bear the rather intriguing name of “Davaar”. 

Now the origins of the name for the Parker’s holiday house stemmed without a doubt from Margaret’s Scottish roots, 
for her father John MacKenzie had immigrated to the colony of Victoria around 1853 from Campbeltown in Scotland. 
Located at the mouth of the Campbeltown Loch off the east coast of Kintyre is a tidal island linked to the mainland by 
a natural shingle causeway. The name of the island is Davaar and during low tide a crossing can be made on foot from 
the mainland to the island in about forty minutes. 

Whatever the reason behind the choice of name for this seaside residence, there is no denying that it provided the 
perfect place for William Parker to indulge his passion for camping with many family gatherings taking place over the 
years on both a small and grand scale, against the backdrop of his extensive camping paraphernalia! William fondly 
recalled how “with his wife and children… these were some of the most enjoyable times of our lives”.

By 1919 and aged seventy, William made the decision to retire from his work as an ironmonger and move permanently 
to “Davaar”. 

L to R: Ethel Marie Parker and Ruby Adeline Parker - circa 1895.
Image Sharrown Gawler

William Parker’s camp at Torquay. L to R Ethel, Margaret and Ruby Parker. The person on the far right is unknown.

William and Margaret Parker ( back row - right side) with family and friends at Davaar – early 1900’s.

A Parker and MacKenzie family occasion at Torquay, early 1900’s – anyone for croquet?

William Parker – 4th from left - back row.
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 William, even prior to his retirement was a very active member of 
the Torquay Improvement Association and in his own words, “took 
a deep interest in Torquay with Mr John Taylor” for whom Taylor 
Park is named. He also served a term as president of the TIA. In 
addition to his role on the Committee of Management for the 
Torquay Public Reserves, he was also a member of the Foreshore 
Committee, and William’s dedication to the planting of many trees 
to enhance Torquay’s beachfronts is remembered to this day by 
a plaque that can be found at Point Danger. It was Mary Freeman 
again who recalled in a letter to William’s granddaughter Audrey that, “It was Mr. Harry Rudd who was the prime mover 
in getting up the memorial to your grandfather” on the first anniversary of William’s death.

In the years leading up to retirement William and Margaret were also blessed with a bevy of grandchildren – their two 
daughters Ruby and Ethel having married in 1910 and 1914 respectively. It’s easy to imagine William enjoying some 
quality time with grandsons Howard and Eric – possibly teaching them the finer points of fishing or perhaps it was a dip 
in the ocean with his granddaughters – who no doubt made good use of Grandpa Parker’s bathing box!

This happy state of family affairs however would be dealt a terrible blow when William’s wife sustained a very severe 
head injury, the result of a buggy accident. Margaret never recovered and died on the 12th June, 1923. William laid his 
wife to rest in the Mt Duneed Cemetery quite near Margaret’s parents - John and Margaret MacKenzie of “Ghazeepore”.

It would be another five years before William would be re-united with his “beloved wife”, finally passing away on the 2nd 
January 1928 at the Somerton Private Hospital 
in Skene St, Newtown. The Geelong Advertiser 
reported two days later that, “genuine and 
widespread regret was expressed when it was 
known that Mr. William Parker had passed 
away…..he was an active worker in all matters 
relating to the improvement of the district.….. 
On all sides there are evidences of his work 
and these will remain as monuments to the 
memory of one who devoted his life’s energies 
to the betterment and well being of others”.

In the meantime though, until William would 
make his final crossing to the “other shore”, 
he resolutely went about the business of 

beautifying  the place he had come to love so well – many a tea tree seed being scattered along the roadside from his 
buggy as he drove on into the setting sun. 

A photo of “Davaar” showing later additions and alterations.

Congratulations to 
our wonderful team 

of volunters.

Major Sponsor

TORQUAY
HISTORY 

APP
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Like many holiday makers, the Evans family would 
fill their suitcases with summer clothes and 
accessories then head for Torquay to enjoy the 

surf, sun and sand.

Roberta Evans purchased from Joanna Moodie in 1921 
the house built by George Strong on Zeally Bay Road 
called ‘The Links’. The house was built at a time when 
the golf course was opposite in Taylor Park so it made 
sense for George to name the house with a golfing 
theme. 

Roberta and her husband Jim, used the house for 
holidays from their work in the ‘Evans & Evans Big 
Store’ in Daylesford owned by James ( Jim) Thomas 
Evans and his brother William Thomas Evans. They 
established their 'big store' in 1906 on the corner of 
Albert and Vincent streets. Initially it was a grocery 
store selling everything from food to clothes. With its 
popularity came expansion and by 1914 they were well 
known as grocers, produce and hardware merchants. 
Included in their range was oil for farming and dairying 
machinery. During that year they enlarged their 
premises to stock household goods such as stoves and 
copper frames.

Which Evans had the sense of humour? A reporter 
in 1915 called into the store keen to have a chat, not 

PHOTOS: 
ANDREW 
JONES

Jim and Roberta Evans

Image Daylesford & District Historical Society

HAPPY DAYS
CHERYL BAULCH

"Lazy Days"
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knowing one Evans from the other Evans. One of them 
was behind the counter. The reporter for the Daylesford 
Advocate reports on 4 February 1915 that he asked the 
chap behind the counter "if …he was the ultimate or 
the penultimate Evans?" He replied, “I am Evans”, “Very 
well” I said, “I will call again when Evans is at home.” I am 
sure that he understood me then…. Ahh but did Evans 
understand him all along?

The family was very involved in the community. They 
would race horses at Daylesford and Torquay. Jim and 
his brother were proactive when making the Daylesford 
Council accountable for decisions on half day public 
holidays, the leading traders in questioning such action. 
They also had issues with the council health department 
in 1917, who told them to dismantle their stables located 
up against the shared wall with the local butchers. Then 
the Pharmacy Board prosecuted the brothers for selling 
poison illegally. They stored poisoned wheat to kill 
vermin on their shelves and sold it to a council officer. 
They paid costs of £8 14s 8d and a fine of only 10s!

Roberta renamed the property “Happy Days” which she 

kept until 1945, just after James' sudden death, when 
she sold it to Albert Freshall, an auctioneer from Mildura. 
Roberta also had two bathing boxes in her name listed 
as number 144 and 145 in 1944.

A couple of years later (1947) Roberta built a house at 43 
Anderson Street which the family named ‘Yileen’. About 
nine years later the house was sold and Roberta moved 
to Ballarat, next door to Betty (her eldest daughter). 
Andrew (Betty’s son) tells us how he remembers going 
next door to watch TV just after it started – “Snowing 
outside, snowing on the screen!! Such was reception in 
those days.”

Roberta later bought 36 Central Ave, Torquay as a holiday 
house for all the family. Named “Lazy Days” it was sold 
in about 1998. Betty and Bill moved from Ballarat to 
16 Follett street in 1994, Andrew their son wanted to 
call this house “Final Daze” but it was not accepted 
favourably by the family!  At the time, Peggy was living 
in 'Lazy Days" together with her youngest son Richard 
Anderson. "Lazy Days" was sold when Richard moved 
out.  

Val,                       Olwen,                        Betty,                             Roberta (mother),             Peggy,                        Von                     Shan 

Roberta & Jim outside Happy Days

Shani Evans sitting on Inverlochy figurehead

Andrew & Lies outside "Lazy Days" Roberta & grandchildren at "Yilen"

Andrew on gates of "Yileen"

Jim Evans and Dai (welsh for David) the dog 
sitting on Scammell shipwreck.

Roberta Evans playing golf at the Golf Links 
later Taylor Park.
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OUR HOLIDAY HOUSE

MEMOIRS OF 
TORQUAY IN 
THE 1940S

My first house in Torquay was actually our second, as when I was just a year 
old, in March 1940, horrendous bushfires swept through Torquay destroying 
the greater part of the little township. My mother described how she dragged 
some bits of furniture and rugs out into a clear spot in the yard before she fled 
the flames, and returned to find no sign of anything as looters had pinched 
it all. For a long time after that, the locals always defined time as “before the 
fire” and “after the fire.”

Our rebuilt house was on an enormous block in Anderson Street. It was 
painted cream with a green roof and trim. Beside the house was Ivo’s paddock. 
Ivo was dad’s big chestnut retired thoroughbred.  A gentle giant who would 
bend down to greet me with bits of Chaff stuck to his whiskers.  The house 
was in the middle of the block with green buffalo lawn, banks of Hydrangeas 
under the windows and flowerbeds along the fence. Honeysuckle grew on 
the fence with lots of yellow red and orange nasturtiums. The rose bed was 
Mum's pride and joy. 

The vacant block on the other side of the house was our adventure playground. 

It was full of native grasses and wildflowers with a huge 
weeping willow that was fed water from the household 
drains its leafy arching branches provided great hiding 
spots and a haven when I was in strife of any kind. There 
were sheds at the back, a harness room, garage, and a 
woodshed and of course the outdoor toilet.

Our house was light and airy with polished floors and 
big scatter rugs. Mod cons such as vacuum cleaners, 
washing machines, fridges and flush toilets were available 
in the war year, but did not seem to make it to Torquay. 
Our laundry had a copper, a big round caldron set into 
bricks with a firebox underneath. The ringer was set over 
the large concrete troughs. On laundry day the fire was 
lit using wood chips from the woodshed outside. When 
the water was boiling, sheets and towels were put in and 
poked with the laundry stick. Once sufficiently boiled, 
the stick was used to lift them into the trough to be put 
through the wringer, into the second trough full of rinsing 

water. Recketts Blue was added to make them whiter than 
white. Our clothes then went in to the copper and Mum 
would do the hand washing in the trough. Then the loads 
were taken into the yard, pegged on the line and the lines 
hoisted high to dry in the breeze. No wonder the washing 
took all morning!

There was no hot water “on tap” in the house. For washing 
up in the kitchen, water was heated in kettles on the stove. 
In the bathroom was a chip heater that heated water for 
the bath. There was no shower!  In the evening chips of 
wood were gathered from around the chopping block 
and a fire was lit in the firebox. The biggest drawback was 
that the supply of hot water was limited, unless the fire 
was continually stoked –a far cry from bathroom luxury 
of today.

We had an icebox, an insulated wooden box with a space 
on top to hold a block of ice. The iceman delivered about 

Sallie Ramsay is a 
descendant of early settler 

Andrew White. She grew up 
in Torquay in the 1940s. Her 

father travelled to work on 
the family property Hillside, 

at Mt Duneed. Here she 
shares her memories of her 
childhood in Torquay during 

the 1940s.

Photo: White family album

Washiing clothes in the 1940s

Photo: Louise Leighton

Only chimneys left after the fire swept through Anderson Street. 
Photo Gear Family Album
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once a week. He carried the block on his shoulder, 
protected by a thick bran bag and he used an ice pick to 
shape the block. When ready, he would use large tongs 
to manoeuvre it into the ice chest. 

No vacuum cleaner was needed- a straw broom and 
carpet sweeper did the job, supported by a wet mop 
for the lino in the kitchen and wooden floors.

We named our 
outside toilet 
Buckingham Place 
or ‘Bucko’ for short.  
It was down the 
southwest corner of 
the block next to the 
woodshed. It was a 
long dark walk at night 
for small people. 
There was no septic 
tank, just the wooden 
seat set over the 
toilet can. No toilet 
paper, rather squares 
of newspaper with 
string threaded 
through one corner 
and hung on a nail 
behind the door. There was always the strong very 
antiseptic smell of phenyl, a thick brown disinfectant 
that was tipped into the can to keep the contents from 
becoming too unpleasant.  A ‘ man ‘ used to come 
once a week in the early morning to take away the can 

and replace it with an empty one. The subject of this 
operation was never discussed!  I am sure my mother 
would have longed for a proper flushing toilet. We at last 
got a septic tank after the War. An enormous oblong pit 
was dug between the garage wall and Ivo’s paddock. 
It must have been an awful job digging it through the 
layers of yellow heavy sticky Torquay clay to a depth of 
six feet. There was such a sense of excitement when a 
“ proper toilet “ with an overhead tank and chain was 
installed.

The War Years 

The War was a presence that permeated my young life 
in many subtle ways. First and foremost, I had to be 
quiet when the news came on the wireless radio during 
lunch, as Mum and Dad would listen intently to updates 
from Europe. 

My dad was a primary producer and not called up. I was 
told he was needed to grow wool for soldiers’ uniforms. 
He was a member of the VDF, the Volunteer Defence 
Force Corps, and spent many weeks away at camps and 
exercises. My Mother was an aircraft spotter, like may 
other women she was trained to keep her eyes and 
ears on any plane that passed overhead. She would 
take up her position in the Rotunda near the beach 
at the bottom of Gilbert Street. There were maps and 
posters on the walls, a table, a few chairs, an elderly 
crank handled telephone and a jug for making a cup 
of tea.  I remember drinking tea with my mother in the 
rotunda when she was on duty. Sometimes I would 
walk up the street past Dave Berrymans butcher shop, 
to Basil Drayton's Grocery store to buy biscuits to go 
with our tea. I liked looking at the posters of warplanes 
in the Rotunda. When mum spotted a plane the details 
were recorded on a special pad and then she would use 
the old telephone to report the sighting to the control 
centre, in the basement of the Geelong Town Hall.

During the war we had ration books with different 
coloured coupons for different things, tea, butter, sugar, 
meat and clothing. Mrs Hughes from the Esplanade 
store would cut them from the coupon book with a big 
pair of shiny scissors and place them in a big glass jar. 
Petrol was rationed too, and Mum and Dad had to hand 
over petrol coupon to Freddy Payne at the garage. Mum 
made a lot of my clothes and knitted jumpers for the 
family.

The top half of all the windows were covered with 
blackout paper and dark roller blinds were pulled 
down at night. The top half of the car headlights were 

painted black, no doubt to thwart enemy planes flying 
overhead at night. The mileposts with distances on them 
were painted out. There was a gun embankment at Point 
Danger, ready to shell the bathing boxes and Fisherman’s 
beach. Barbed wire entanglements blocked off parts of 
the coast, especially in the sand hills. The Americans were 
camped in the sand hills near South Beach with tents in 
the paddocks. I remember the end of the war very clearly 
I was at school when the surrender and victory was 
announced after bombs had been dropped on Nagasaki 
and Hiroshima. The news flew around the school and a 
half-holiday was declared. 

Torquay People 

A number of interesting people came to our back door in 
Torquay.  Mr Ellis, the SP bookmaker was a regular on a 
Saturday morning.  He was a small dapper man who wore 
a smart suit and a small snap brimmed hat. SP bookies 
were illegal but I am sure Mr Ellis had a thriving business. 
There was also a man who sold war Saving Stamps for 2/- 
to support the war effort. 

Another important person who came to the door or rather 
the front gate was Keith Charles, the Milkman.  Keith drove 

a horse drawn milk cart past the gate every morning. We 
would leave a billy out at the gate and Keith would scoop a 
pint measure of milk from a shiny milk can on the back of 
his cart and pour it into our billy. 

Our bread came from Marshalls Bakery just a short walk 
down Boston Road.  The delicious smell of baking bread 
often wafted out of the bakery and drifted up the road. Mr 
Marshall was a large man of few words; he always wore a 
white apron over a white tee shirt and white trousers and 
was, not surprisingly, often covered in flour. The bread 
was sold from a small shop next the larger bakehouse. 
The bread dough was mixed in what looked like a gigantic 
Kenwood with huge shiny metal vats and gigantic dough 
hooks. I could feel the heat on my face when Mr Marshall 
opened the heavy doors of the big domed ovens in the 
back wall of the bakery and used long handled paddles to 
manoeuvre the bread tins in and out of the oven. 

We bought fresh rabbits at sixpence a pair from Artie 
Smith, who lived in a cottage on the corner of Torquay 
Road and Boston Road. I would walk up and fetch the 
rabbits for my mother. Artie had lots of rabbit skins turned 
inside out and drying on wire frames in his shed. And piles 
of wicked looking traps hanging on the walls. Fresh fish 
came from various fishermen around town.

I became friends with most of the local traders at the time. 
Mrs McHenry was the Postmistress. Basil Drayton owned 
the General Store and sold the papers. Dave Berryman 
was the butcher and Freddy Payne had the garage. Mr 
Wettenhall, “Haw Haw”, lived near Taylor Park in Fischer 
Street. He was a friend of my fathers. He was a tall slim 
elderly man with a large grey moustache and a beautiful 
grey horse called Larry. I remember thinking how well 
Larry matched his moustache. 

I was very lucky to have my childhood in Torquay. It was 
always full of animals and people who contributed to 
making my childhood very rich and happy. 

Betty Evans at base of Point Danger show gun embankment
Photo Andrew Jones
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English law was transplanted into the Australian colonies at 
the beginning of white settlement which included an autocratic 
government run by appointed governors. However, it was not 
long before there was agitation for a representative government. 
By 1855 all male British subjects over the age of 21 years were 
granted the vote in South Australia, followed by Victoria in 1857 
then New South Wales the following year. Tasmania was the last 
colony to allow the vote to men in 1896.

The path for women’s right to vote was different. South Australia 
led the way when they allowed women with property to vote 
in the 1861 local elections. The South Australian Parliament 
endorsed the right to vote and stand for parliament in 1894 
which received royal assent in 1895. The law applied to the 
Northern Territory which at the time was part of South Australia. 
Western Australia followed in 1899. Briefly in 1864 women could 
vote in Victoria based on the Electoral Act 1863 stating that all 
ratepayers listed on municipal rolls could vote. The men were 
not too happy with this, and the act was changed in time for the 
1866 election applying the vote to only male ratepayers.

The Victorian Women’s Suffrage Society was formed in 1884 
calling for women to be allowed to vote on the same basis as 
men. In 1891, the Victorian Women’s Suffrage Society along with 
determined women from the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union and the Victorian Temperance Alliance went door-to-door 

with a petition to gain the right to vote for Victorian women:

Thirty-three thousand signatures to the Suffrage petition 
were obtained in less than six months. It was the largest 
petition that had ever been presented to Parliament on any 
question, and tremendous interest was aroused when the 
bulky document was carried by several attendants into the 
legislative chamber.   – Vida Goldstein

The petition was 260 meters long and 20cm wide. But 
despite this dedication of the petitioners and support of 
so many Victorians, the Victorian Upper House refused 
women the same voting rights as men. Other states were 
granting women the right to vote. 

In 1902 women across the country could vote in 
Commonwealth elections. This was a turning point in world 
history. Australia had become the most democratic country 
in the world. Never before had women enjoyed equal 

political rights anywhere in the world. Carrie Chapman Catt, 
an eminent leader of the American suffrage movement, 
reported her observation in the New York Times in 1902: 
“While the principles of democracy were first enunciated 
in the United States, Australia has carried them furthest 
and nearest to their logical conclusion”. She predicted that 
1903 – the first year in which the women of a nation voted 
in the national election – would go down in history with 
1776 – as key years in the history of democracy.  

However historical the 1903 elections were for Australia, 
it remained a strange situation that Victorian women 
could vote in federal elections but not state elections. This 
situation caused frustration with some younger members 
of the suffrage movement who took matters into their 
own hands. They formed the Women's Federal Political 
Association in 1903 with Vida Goldstein as President. 
Stirring the pot was a media campaign strategy where they 
promoted Vida as a state parliament candidate, an even 
more radical idea than allowing women to vote.

After 17 years and 19 private member's bills, Victorian 
women finally gained the right to vote when the 19th Bill 
was passed on 18 November 1908. They were able to vote 
for the first time at the 1911 state election.

Indigenous women had to wait until 1962, when the repeal 
of the 1902 Commonwealth Act gave Aborigines in all 
states, except Queensland, the right to vote. 

women vote
Story by Cheryl Baulch

Public Record Office Victoria
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TOWN FOR SALE
Long before the white settlers arrived in the district, 

Breamlea was known under its aboriginal name 
of Karaaf. The area was used by the clans of the 

Wathaurung tribe for fishing. William Buckley was the 
first white man who inhabited the area taking refuge 
near Karaaf’s dunes after his flight from Victoria’s convict 
settlement at Sorrento in 1803.  

In 1851 the Geelong Advertiser advertised the List of 
Electors for the Electoral District of The County of Grant, 
in the Police District of Grant. The list contained the names 
of Elias Harding at Thomson’s Creek, Andrew McKinley 
and John Stokes at ‘Bream or Thomson’s Creek’. All held 
their property under a depasturing licence. 

Court cases in 1854 were the first indication of Bream 
Creek as a location. One was the Breach of the Scab 
Act. John Armstrong was charged with allowing two of 
his diseased sheep to trespass onto the land of Andrew 
McKinley. 

During the late 1800s, early 1900s Bream Creek was a 
popular spot for camping and picnics. There were holiday 
weekends when the town was filled with over 500 visitors. 

They would travel from Melbourne, Ballarat and Geelong 
to spend time at the beach of Bream Creek. The sand 
dunes, organized activities, competitions, shooting and 

fishing occupied the days. At night concerts provided a 
lot of entertainment with songs, recitations and music. 
The “Ti Tree” Orchestra provided a lot of entertainment 
over the years. The stage was often illuminated by the car 
headlights as well as by a gas plant. Church services were 
held on Sundays.

It was in 1875 the Geelong Advertiser reported that a 
meeting of interested people “in having that fashionable 

place of resort for sportsmen, tourists and picnic 
gatherings – Bream Creek – rendered as accessible as 
possible….”  Their intention was to ascertain the level 
of costs to build the crossing over the swamp, confirm 
monetary contributions so far and to discuss the 
communication with South Barwon Shire, requesting them 
to construct the road on the basis of the contributions so 
far.

The wreck of the Bancoora steamer in 1891 attracted 
many people to view the vessel which was stuck on the 
beach. This publicity raised the awareness of this unique 
little village, attracting more holiday visitors to the area.

In April 1941 the Department of Lands surveyed the 
Bream Creek as it prepared to sell the land that was 
always leasehold rather than freehold. They thought it 
would be a good idea to consider a different name for the 
township because there were a number of towns called 
‘Bream Creek’ across the country. The opinion of South 
Barwon Council was sought, and they recommended that 
the town be called ‘Wavell’ in honour of the leader of the 
Allied forces in the Middle East. However, thinking that the 
Land’s Department may not find ‘Wavell’ acceptable, they 
also offered the name Breamlea as a second selection. 
There were also other suggested names from the 
community submitted to the department.

Within six months the township of Breamlea had been 
proclaimed in the Government “Gazette”.

The following year, after the complete survey of the town 
the Crown conducted the first land sales of the area so 
that the owners of the houses could obtain a title to the 
land. 84 lots were offered, each with some form of house/
shack except for one. Many of the properties had been 
occupied for over 40 years. The upset prices (reserve) 
varied from £5 to £11. The value of improvements ranged 
up to £140 and were held in favour of the existing owners. 

The Lands Department didn’t expect there to 
be any bidding for the properties above the 
upset price. In fact there was very little interest 
in the sale from the general public.

The catalogue valuation of the township 
of 87 lots was assessed at about £7000. 
Breamlea was without a post office, regular 
trading store, electric light or water supply 
which devalued the properties. The week-
end shacks had been built regardless of 
building regulations or architectural design. 
None of the properties was valued at more 
than £140 and some at only £20 to £50. The 

property owners however, found the location ideal for 
carefree camping and paid the upset prices of £5 to £11 
for allotments, plus a 30/- survey fee to obtain their titles.

SOURCES:

• Geelong Adertiser

• State Library Victoria

• (1995) Roberts, Bev, A Special Place: A Breamlea 
Album, Breamlea Progress Association  

Images State Library Victoria

CHERYL BAULCH
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SOUTH 
OF THE RIVER:

Alexander Thomson

Most of us travelling to the Point Impossible - Anglesea coastline from 
Geelong will cross Thompson’s Creek at some point. This 48km river which 
meets the sea at Point Impossible was also once known as Bream Creek. It 
is unclear when or the reason for the name change. Maps as early as 1857 
have both names listed on the estuary.

In June 1835 John Batman crossed Bass Strait from Tasmania and claimed 
treaty lands from local Aborigines. The treaty included land in the Geelong 
area. Shortly after John Cowie and David Stead arrived in the district from 
Tasmania to graze sheep. Early in 1836, Dr Alexander Thomson also 
arrived establishing his Kardinia estate on the south side of the Barwon 
River at the future Geelong suburb of Belmont. 

Lyndsay Gardiner, writes in the Australian Dictionary of Biography:

Alexander Thomson (1798-1866), medical practitioner and pastoralist, 
was born on 28 March 1798 at Aberdeen, Scotland, the son of Alexander 

Thomson, shipowner. After medical training at Aberdeen and London he married Barbara Dalrymple in Aberdeen on 24 
March 1824. Next year he made the first of his several voyages to Australia as surgeon in a convict transport. Attracted 
by the colonies, he chartered the Auriga in which he arrived at Hobart Town in December 1831 with his wife and three-

year-old daughter Jane. They went on to 
Sydney but returned next February. On an 
earlier visit he had applied to Lieutenant-
Governor (Sir) George Arthur for a land 
grant which he received in 1833 in spite of 
the changed regulations. Half of his capital 
of £9000 was in the form of two steam-
boats which he imported from Britain. 
After they were assembled, he opened a 
steam ferry service between Hobart and 
Kangaroo Point in October 1832. After a 
year he sold the service to George Watson 

and moved to Launceston.

In 1835 Thomson became interested in Port Phillip and 
sent across early consignments of cattle and sheep. He 
himself followed in the Caledonia in 1836 and settled 
temporarily near the site of the present St Paul's Cathedral. 
There he held Sunday services. William Lonsdale appointed 
him medical officer to the settlement at a salary of £200. In 
1836 he moved to the Geelong district where he chose land 
at Kardinia 'at the falls on the Barwon', a spot remembered 
by John Dunmore Lang as the home of 'people of cultivated 
minds and refined taste'. Thomson became one of the 
leaders of early pastoral society. At Kardinia in 1837 he 
formally welcomed Governor Sir Richard Bourke on his 
first visit to the Geelong district. He was active in the early 
exploration and survey of 
the area west of Geelong, 
and is said to have driven 
the first bullock team from 
Geelong to Melbourne in 
spite of the hostility of the 
Aboriginal tribes around 
Werribee.

As a prominent member 
of the Geelong community 
Thomson was active in 
several fields. First, he 
was largely responsible 
for starting Presbyterian 
services in the district. These were held in his parlour and 
then in his woolshed; later he headed the subscribers 
who petitioned for a minister and for a church at Geelong 
the foundation stone of which he laid in 1841. In 1845 he 
chaired the meeting which inaugurated the Geelong branch 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society. His enthusiastic 
Presbyterianism kept him in close touch with his friend 
Lang, whose radical political views he shared in part.

Second, Thomson was interested in the civic development 
of Geelong, of which city he was sometimes called the 
founder. He was the town's first mayor in 1851 and served 
again in 1855-57. He was a director of the Geelong-
Melbourne Railway Co., whose line was completed in 1857. 
Geelong's first bank, a branch of the Union Bank, was 
opened in 1842 in a house he rented. The welfare of the 
Aboriginals in the district also interested him; he helped 
missionaries in their work with the local tribes, particularly 
in advising Francis Tuckfield on the location and character 
of his Buntingdale mission.

Third, Thomson was active in more general colonial affairs. 
In 1843 he was elected one of the Port Phillip members 
to the New South Wales Legislative Council, but resigned 

in 1844 in protest against having to attend the sittings in 
Sydney. Throughout the 1840s he was prominent in the 
separation movement. His views on the labour question, 
like Lang's, did not coincide with those of all his fellow 
squatters, for he opposed Irish immigration and every form 
of convict labour, including 'exiles' or 'expirees'. He formed 
a local organization with a fund to resist transportation, 
and in 1847 quarrelled bitterly with his friend George 
Russell over the question, using language that was 'more 
uncompromising than prudent'. Thomson also differed 
from the squatters when he was elected for Geelong to 
the Victorian Legislative Council in 1852-54 and to the 
Legislative Assembly in 1857-59. As an urban liberal, he was 
appointed to the select committee that in 1853 drafted the 
Constitution bill. He followed it to Europe and at Vienna 

won a promise from 
Lord John Russell that 
the bill would receive 
early attention by 
parliament.

In March 1844 
Thomson had found 
himself in financial 
difficulties through 
speculation, but 
he recovered and 
increased his holdings 
to 150,000 acres 

(60,703 ha). Towards the end of his life he was again nearly 
penniless and had to accept appointment as medical officer 
at the Sunbury Boys' Home. This setback, according to the 
Australian Medical Journal, was due to his disregard of 'the 
prevailing rule of looking well to his own interests before 
endeavouring to promote those of his fellow creatures'.

His popularity still remained; like his old horse, Creamy, 
he had become an institution in the Geelong district and 
on the Melbourne road. When he died on New Year's Day 
1866 many mourners, representing most public groups, 
attended his funeral. He was buried in the old Geelong 
cemetery.

Source: 
Lyndsay Gardiner, 'Thomson, Alexander (1798–1866)', 
Australian Dictionary of Biography, National Centre of 
Biography, Australian National University, http://adb.anu.
edu.au/biography/thomson-alexander-2731/text3853, 
published first in hardcopy 1967, accessed online 24 
November 2018.

Images: State Library Victoria  

J LYNDSAY GARDINER I
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CONVICT FOOTPRINTS

Cardington, a little English village that had 260 
houses in 1830, is three miles south-east of 
Bedford. The village stands on an affluent of 
the river Ouse. It is here that Joseph was born 
in 1800 to Thomas and Edith (nee Hillyard) 
Thorowgood (as it was first spelt). With the 
railway having a station there and the fine soil 
for farming it was not surprising that Joseph 
became a ploughman. Agricultural labourer 
was the main occupation in the early 1800s. 
Oats and wheat dominated the crops.

At the age of seventeen Joseph ‘Thurgood’ 
married Mary Ann Arsom at St. Paul’s Church 
in Bedford on 23 June 1817. Over the next 
thirteen years Letitia, Thomas, Edith, John and 
Elizabeth rounded out the family by 1830. It 
was at this time that agricultural workers were 

JOSEPH 
THOROGOOD 

being displaced by new machinery that could do the 
work of many men. The Swing Riots directed their anger 
at the rich tenant farmers who had been progressively 
lowering workers' wages while introducing the new 
machinery. There were also terrible harvests in 
1828 and 1829 with families facing a bleak winter the 
following year.

The harsh conditions put Joseph under immense 
pressure. On 24 October, 1828 he was charged with 
stealing a sheep three days earlier from the property 
of John Day, Esq.  At the trial on 14 March, 1829 it was 
revealed that The shepherd saw the flock the preceding 
evening, and found them all right; the following morning 
he found a lambhog missing, and the skin was found in one 
corner of the close on the following Thursday; a warrant 
was obtained, and in the prisoner’s house, he, with a 
constable and a man named Jones, found several pieces 
of mutton hid under some coals. The sheep had been 
slaughtered in a very rough manner, and on comparing 
the meat, they found with some fat that was left on the 
skin it exactly corresponded. – Death recorded.  No doubt 
his previous convictions in the Bedfordshire court 
would have influenced the sentence. He had spent 
three months in jail for ‘snaring’ in 1818, then another 
three months for breaching ‘gaming laws’ the following 
year and the same offence and sentence in 1820. The 
Conduct Report states this was for poaching.  However, 
there must have been a review of his sentence as he 
was transported for life. 

Joseph lived on the prison hulk Justitia at Woolwich 
prior to his embarkation from Downs, England on board 
the Bussorah Merchant as convict 480.  After 104 days 

the ship arrived at Hobart Town. Joseph was assigned 
to Archibald McDowall of ‘Logan’, Bothwell who had 
arrived in Van Diemen’s Land from Leith, Scotland in 
1824 settling in Bothwell the following year.

Archibald McDowall was a well respected member 
of the community who later went on to become the 
Stipendiary Magistrate at Bothwell. Joseph must have 
impressed Archibald with his work ethic and personal 
qualities because after twelve months Archibald wrote 
to Governor Arthur that he would bear any costs 
associated with bring Joseph’s family to the Colony 
and thereby supporting Joseph’s request that his wife 
and five children be brought to Van Diemen’s Land. On 
10th January 1833 Mary Anne Thoroughgood and her 
children – Letitia, Thomas, Edith, John and Elizabeth 
arrived in Hobart Town on board Frances Charlotte.  
There was an outbreak of cholera just prior to sailing 
from Downs on 15 September, 1832. It caused 8 deaths 
– 4 convicts, 2 crew and 2 free passengers. On 15 
August 1832 Thomas, aged 14, was put on the sick list 
when he came down with cholera of which he made full 
recovery. 

View near Woolwich in Kent, shewing the 
employment of the convicts from the hulks, 

about 1800. State Library of New South 
Wales, a928944

ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE 
TWINE BINDER VERSION 
OF THE MCCORMICK 
REAPER. CAPTION READS: 
“THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE! 
THE WORLD-RENOWNED 
MCCORMICK TWINE BIND-
ER! VICTORIOUS IN OVER 
100 FIELD TRIALS! NEW 
AND VALUABLE IMPROVE-
MENTS FOR 1884!” IMAGE 
COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA 
COMMONS,

Image John Hill

Duncan, Edward & Huggins, W. J. (1830). 
Hobart Town on the River Derwent, Van 

Diemen's Land Retrieved December 8, 
2018, from http://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-

135881256
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Joseph William, fourth son of Joseph and Mary Anne was born on 20 May 1834 at Bothwell, Van Diemen’s Land. He 
died when he was nine months old, a few days before his niece was born to his sister Letitia and William Mawson. 
Another son, George, was born to Joseph and Mary Anne at Bothwell in November 1835.

Joseph received his Ticket of Leave in February 1838  followed by a conditional pardon on the anniversary of her 
Majesty’s birthday.  His conditional pardon was extended to allow travel anywhere in Australia but he still was not 
permitted to return to England. 

Also granted their conditional pardons were Joseph’s sons-in-law - William Mawson, George Baker and Robert 
Betts. These families together with George Baker headed for the Port Phillip District. In 1850 Mawson purchased 
property in Geelong. Mawson and Thorogood families purchased property in Germantown. Overtime the families 
accumulated properties across the Barrabool, South Barwon and Winchelsea Shires.

The spelling of the surname changed once again, this time to Thurrowgood. George Thurrowgood had been 
purchasing property in Geelong and later in such towns as Freshwater Creek. After Mary-Annes death in 1862 
Joseph sold his Grovedale property in 1867. He later moved across to the Muroon/Pennyroyal area where his son 
George had purchased property in 1869. Joseph died in 1885 at Murroon and is buried at the Whoorel Cemetery.

COASTAL 
GUARDIANS

CHRIS BARR

During the early 1940’s Australia was at war. The Australian 
Army identified Torquay as an easy landing point for a sea 
invasion by the Japanese. 

Much of Torquay’s beachfront was patrolled by the army, 
and barbed wire fencing prohibited civilians going to the 
beach. Army headquarters were located on the foreshore 
at the end of Bell Street, where Voss’ carpark Kiosk now 
exists. Gun entrenchments were dug at Point Danger, and 
piles six feet high were driven into the sand to stop tanks 
landing on the shore. A branch of Army volunteers was 
formed in Torquay for those who were too old to enlist 
or were in reserved occupations. Volunteers were issued 
with .303 caliber rifles and equipment in case of invasion.

Blackouts were in place at night. Blinds had to be drawn 
and no outside lights were allowed on. Drivers had to 
place a shield over their headlights, allowing only a small 
strip of light. Guards who were stationed on roads into 
town had to be satisfied travellers were a resident or on 
business. Strangers had their cars searched. 

The concrete bunker was built to control the Thompson 
creek entrance to the foreshore. The slits in the bunker 
were designed for rifle use and soldier protection. It is 
thought a second bunker was installed on the creek’s 
eastern side to enable crossfire on invaders entering 
the creek or attempting to land on the shore. Once the 
immediate threat of Japanese invasion on the Australian 
mainland demised (after the battles of the Coral Sea and 
Midway) the bunkers continued to be used for military 
training. 

Sources:
• Hill, John, F. (1992), The Thurrowgood story Joseph Thurrowgood 

Transported for Life 1800 - 1885
• Tasmanian Name Index
• Huntington, Bedford & Peterborough Gazette
• Tasmanian Colonial Convict, Passenger and Land Records. Tasmanian 

Archive and Heritage Office, Hobart, Tasmania, CON31-1-42 Image 163
• The Hobart Town Courier 

Map::  Hill, John, F. (1992),

Images Australian War Memorial
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EARL OF CHARLEMONT 
SHIPWRECK

The Barwon River has never really played a significant role 
in Australia's shipping trade. Punts and ferries were used to 
cross the river in the early days of European settlement prior 
to bridges being built and the Wathaurong used bark canoes, 
however the Barwon has never really been used for the mass 
transport of goods and people.

The various weirs and breakwaters  along the lower reaches 
of the river and a variety of low bridges make navigation 
impossible for large vessels and nor is its depth suitable for the 
purpose. Consequently, the only real link between the river and 
shipping (the daily passage of container ships and the Spirit of 
Tasmania past the river mouth not withstanding) is the several 
shipwrecks which have taken place on the reefs and beaches 
surrounding Barwon Heads.

One of the best known shipwrecks to occur off the coast 
only a few hundred metres from the mouth of the river 
was that of the Earl of Charlemont. The vessel was a three 
masted, ship-rigged, 878 ton clipper, with a crew of 37 
and carrying 366 passengers - immigrants from England. 
She departed Liverpool on 13th March, 1853 on her 
maiden voyage with the intention of making a quick stop 
in Port Phillip before heading onwards to Sydney with the 
majority of her immigrant passengers.

However, in a heavy fog at 4am on 18th June, 1853 she 
struck a reef - now known as Charlemont Reef - only a few 
hundred metres south west of Barwon Heads Bluff. Some 
reports indicate that three lives were lost, including that of 
a passenger who suffered a heart attack shortly after the 
ship struck the reef, but media reports of the day indicate 
no loss of life. The passengers and crew were landed on 
the beach below the Bluff by means of running a line from 
the stricken ship to the shore. Three lifeboats capsized 
in the heavy conditions whilst attempting to achieve this 
aim and a line was only secured when a passenger was 
able to swim the rope to crew members on the shore 
who had scrambled down the broken mast and rigging 
and swum to shore. The survivors were then taken ashore 
in one of the rescued lifeboats which was secured to the 
line. Women and children went first, then the invalids and 
married men and then the remaining passengers and 
crew. This operation took until 8:30 that night to complete.

It was not long before the alarm was raised and someone 
was sent overland from the Heads to investigate. However, 
being unable to cross the Barwon in rough conditions 
he returned and sent word to Geelong where the police 
magistrate was informed of the situation on Sunday 
morning. The master and second mate from the pilot boat 
Boomerang were able - at some risk - to swim across to 
the immigrants to help with the rescue effort which also 
included the removal of the passengers' luggage from the 
stricken vessel.

By Monday, the ship Anonymous was sent in an attempt to 
provide assistance, but was unable to make a safe landing 
and returned to its base at Williamstown.

The immigrants meanwhile, found shelter on the property 

of Mr McVean. This gentleman provided them with 
supplies and assistance until more could be sent from 
Geelong on drays. Those who couldn't be accommodated 
in either his house or outbuildings found warmth around 
large fires until the authorities arrived and their transfer 
to Geelong began.

Despite his passengers attributing no blame to their 
captain he - Captain Garner - was found guilty at a later 
inquest of negligence and had his captain's license 
suspended.

Over time and with the "assistance" of wreckers, the ship 

broke up and its remains sank to the sea floor. It was not 
until 1961 that they were rediscovered by local divers who 
with the help of a group of divers from the Barwon Grove 
Skindivers in 1972 were able to raise the ship's anchor 
which today stands in parkland near the Barwon Heads 
Bridge. The ship's bell was also salvaged and can be found 
in All Saints Church. What is left of the wreck still lies 
on the sea floor and continues to draw the attention of 
interested divers. 

The wreck of the Earl of Charlemont is also remembered 
in various other ways. Local author and member of the 
dive team which raised the ship's anchor in 1972 - Brian 
Latter - has devoted an entire book "Breakers Ahead 
- Wreck of the Earl of Charlemont" to the topic. Then of 
course there is Charlemont Court, Ocean Grove and at 
a point some distance inland but not too far from the 
banks of the Barwon River, Charlemont Road runs south 
from the swampy land which surrounds Reedy Lake and 
Hospital Swamp.

In addition, the name Charlemont has recently been 
selected for one of the new suburbs to be built as part of 
the Armstrong Creek development in the same area.  

Reproduced with permission of Jo Mitchell.
Posted by Jo Mitchell at  http://barwonblogger.blogspot.
com/2012/01/  

Source main picture:
Latter, B. (2002). Breakers ahead. Leopold, Vic.: Brian 
Latter.

View west and south from Barwon Heads Bluff

Road sign in Marshall

Anchor salvaged from the Earl of Charlemont

Story and photos by Jo Mitchell

Brian Latter in his book states there is no known contemporary drawing or 
painting of the "Earl of Charlemont".  This is a composite picture he created based 

on a variety of extracts and some of his own embellishements of what the scene 
may have looked like in 1853.
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James Nobel's Charlemont
Pescott, John W. (John Watsford) 1985, South Barwon 1857-1985

charlemont 
the name

According to common belief the property ‘Charlemont’ 
at Connewarre was named after the wreck of the ship 
the ‘Earl of Charlemont’ which ran aground off Barwon 
Heads in June 1853.

Evidence:  There is no hard evidence to support this 
or any other explanation. There is however good 
circumstantial evidence which supports a different view 
that the property was not named after the ship, 
but was named independently and coincidently 
on the basis of the same Northern Ireland 
connections.

The Ship: The ‘Earl of Charlemont’ was built 
in Canada in 1849. The owners of the ‘Earl of 
Charlemont’ came from Newry in Northern 
Ireland. The ship was named after an Irish Earl - 
the Earl of Charlemont who had estates in County 
Armagh in Northern Ireland. Charlemont is a 
village in Co. Armagh with a history of strategic 
importance.

The Connewarre Property ‘Charlemont’: In 
the 1840s James Noble and William Burrows 
purchased 100 acres of land at Connewarre. 
James Noble later bought his partner out and added to 
his holdings there.                                          

In 1855 James Noble called tenders for the construction 
of a stone cottage on the Connewarre property and two 
years later added more rooms. Tropical plants were 

introduced. The property was developed as a substantial 
estate. It was the family home of James and at times of 
extended family. 

In her 1980 history ‘The Nobles Of Geelong 1841-1980’ 
the late Freda Noble wrote “It is uncertain how the name 
‘Charlemont’ was given to the Bream Creek property.“ 
She suggested that it could be linked to members of the 

extended Noble family who 
had worked as surveyors 
on the estates of the Earl 
of Charlemont in Armagh.  
William Noble, James' 
father was a surveyor and 
school teacher.

James Noble was the 
eldest of five brothers and 
a sister who immigrated to 
Geelong during the 1840s 
and 1850s. At the age of 19 
James left Newtownstewart 
in Co. Tyrone and sailed 
from Plymouth in Sept. 

1840 arriving at Point Henry in January 1841.                                          

He established a thriving grocery business laying the 
foundation for his brothers William, John and George. 
As his business interests prospered James also began 
to acquire land holdings and became prominent in 

community affairs. In 1854 he was elected as an 
alderman on the first town Council in Geelong.  

1855 was a significant year in the lives of the Noble 
family. Jane Noble, their mother died back in 
Armagh in Northern Ireland. Their father William 
and the youngest son Charles left Ireland arriving 
in Geelong in 1856. It seems significant that the 
country estate of James Noble was given the name 
‘Charlemont’ with its family connection to their 
native Ireland at a time when the physical ties 
there were cut. It was also a name which evoked 
a certain status for a family which had become 

upwardly mobile in Geelong - a status above their 
station in their place of birth.

However, the question remains - Why Charlemont? 
Perhaps there was something more to the name 
than a family connection to the Earl’s estates. The 
answer could be found in a look at the history of 
the Earl’s family. The first Earl of Charlemont 1763-
1799 was James Caulfield. He was well known 
and respected in Northern Ireland as a patriot for 
pursuing stability and working for the good of his 
country. He devoted himself to Ireland’s social and 
cultural improvement. In 1785 he became the 1st 
President of the Royal Irish Academy. In politics, 
the Earl was a liberal and was involved in the 
formation of the Whig Club in 1789. The Earl was 
actively involved in pursuing parliamentary reform 
in the English Parliament.

The Nobles who emigrated to Geelong were well 
educated and most likely had knowledge of the 
life and work of the 1st Earl of Charlemont. In 
Geelong, James Noble and his brothers were more 
than successful ‘get rich quick’ merchants. They 
were also active in community affairs and public 
life. They were very much aware that they were 
part of a developing community.

In that context giving the name ‘Charlemont’ to the 
Connewarre property is a good fit. 

Hypothetically, had the wrecked ship been given 
a name not connected to the native Ireland of the 

Geelong Nobles, then it is 
certain that the Connewarre 
property of James Noble 
would not have been named 
after the ship. The name the 
‘Earl of Charlemont’ may have 
influenced James but not 
because it was a ship wrecked 
nearby, but because of family 
connection to the prestigious 
estates of the Irish Earl.

Conclusion:  The Connewarre 
property ‘Charlemont’ was 
not named after the wreck of 
the ‘Earl of Charlemont’. 

Likewise, Charlemont Road 
was not named after the 
ship. It was built to service 
the property, finishing at its 
front gate. 

THE CONNEWARRE PROPERTY

J MARILYN ROSSACK I

Charlemont Estate, The Australasian, 22 March 1919, page 56



• Benjamin Blyth — born 1 April 1867, married Ann Ford 
1895, died 24 November 1918 

• Ewing John Blyth — born 1869, married Emma Isabella 
Taylor 1905, died 26 October 1951

• Robert Ewing Blyth — born 1872, married Elisabeth Ann 
Martin Cameron 1896, died 1949

• Mary Ann Blyth — born on 5 November 1874, married 
John Ford 1897, died 1945 in Geelong

• Elizabeth Blyth (Bessie) — born 1877 at Mount Duneed, 
died 1898

• Agnes Blyth — born 1879 at Mount Duneed, married 
Charles Marriott Burt, died 24 November 1952

• Annie Blyth — born 1882 at Mount Duneed, died 22 
May 1914 at Geelong

• Alexander Tait Blyth — born 1884 in Mount Duneed, 
married Esther Hannah Challis in 1910, died 1970 in 
Connewarre

Ewing was a South Barwon Shire councillor serving from 1874 
until 1875.

Agnes died on 25 February 1920 and is buried in the Church 
of England section of the Mount Duneed Cemetery. Ewing died 
on 1 June 1925 and is buried with her. Their daughter Annie 
who died on 22 May 1914 is buried with them. 

Ewing Blyth Drive, a road which runs south from the Barwon 
Heads Hotel, is named after him. Many of their descendants 
still live in the district.  

EWING
BLYTH
Contributed by Gwen Threlfall

Mt. Duneed History Group

A subgroup of the Mount Duneed Progress Association

History meetings are at 7:30 pm on the second Thursday of the 
months of February, March, May, August, October and November.

http://mdpa.weebly.com/blog

When Ewing Blyth was 21 in 1853, he left Norwich 
England to come to Australia on the Earl of Charlemont. 
His name on the passenger list was Ewing Bligh. He had 
been accused of shooting the squire's bullock and was 
in fear of being deported as a convict. He had allowed 
his name to be incorrectly used so his whereabouts 
could not be easily traced. After the ship was wrecked, 
he repeated this event by shooting a bullock to feed the 
survivors off the ship. This beast belonged to James Tait 
who had settled at Tait's Point on Lake Connewarre and 
who later became his father-in-law.

Ewing Blyth gained work in the district and two years 
later married Agnes, the 16 year old daughter of James 
Tait at Connewarre. They spent all their lives living in 
Lake Road on the banks of the Barwon River. Their 
family of five boys and 5 girls were:

• James Tait Blyth — born 20 September 1860 in 
Connewarre, died 26 Jun 1943 in Preston aged 83, 
buried in the Presbyterian section of the Mount 

Duneed Cemetery

• Frances Blyth — born 31 July 1862, married 
William Spencer 1888, died 19 March 1940 at 
Geelong

• Ellen Blyth — born 29 October 1864 in 
Connewarre, married John Elijah Kempton 1888, 
died 19 May 1953 at Geelong

The anchor from the Earl of Charlemont, built in 1849 and wrecked on 
Barwon Heads Reef (now Charlemont Reef ) on 19 June 1853, which 

was raised by Barwon Grove skindivers on 25 June 1972

Ewing Blyth aged 70 outside his home in Barwon Heads Road, Connewarre — contributed by Elizabeth Spencer

Monument by Joseph Smith
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TOWN TALK
AS REPORTED IN THE GEELONG ADVERTISER

TORQUAY
During the weekend, on Sunday in particular, Messrs. A. A. 
Myers vice president, and Harry Witty, the hon. secretary of 
the Victorian head centre of the Royal Life Saving Society paid 
an official visit to Torquay, and with the aid of the lifesaving 
reel that was installed at Easter by the local Progress 
Association, they gave a series of practical demonstrations. 
The officials who had taken a big lead in the establishment of 
the reel were very pleased with the housing arrangements on 
the front beach and expressed the strong opinion that there 
should be another on the back and more dangerous rocky 
beach. With, the assistance of two Torquay young men and 
many visitors, Messrs. Myers and Witty ran out more than 100 
yards of rope to rescue a supposed drowning man. Mr Witty 
directed the water work, sending out the rescuer with his 
belt, and behind him were three men to 'pay out', the rope. 
Then when the rescuer had hold of the 'victim' his right hand 
went up as the signal and hauling in was commenced. On 
the beach, the drowned man was treated with the methods 
of resuscitation, the Schaefer method of simple action being 
used. Messrs. Myers and Witty then demonstrated on the 
beach in the presence of a very large crowd, the methods 
of rescue and release. In a short address, Mr Witty appealed 
for even greater enthusiasm on the Torquay beach in the life 
saving reel by the local residents. He pointed out that the 
objects of the Society were to promote technical education 
in life saving and resuscitation of the apparently drowned, 
to stimulate public opinion in favor of the general adoption 
of swimming and lifesaving as a branch of instruction in 
schools and colleges; to encourage floating, diving, plunging 
and such other swimming arts as would be of assistance to a 
person endeavoring to save life. They were also after Federal 
Government support and the establishment of centres in all 
country districts. He was surprised that the public schools 
did not take on swimming as part of their work. He was, 
however, glad that Wesley and Haileybury Colleges had. He 
said in conclusion that he was pleased with the equipment 
at Torquay, for Torquay possessed one of the finest surfing 
beaches in Victoria, but it was little known, and Torquay did 
not make nearly sufficient of its charming beaches, which 
were safe and free from rocks. After the demonstrations, 
collections in aid of the work of the Society were taken up, 
and good sums raised.       27/1/1920

The spring. of 1916 was the wettest ever 
experienced in this district. This seriously affected 
harvesting operations, and consequently very few 
new haystacks are yet erected. Farmers generally 
were rewarded for their years labor by the promise 
of good yields in both cases of hay and corn, but 
the hampering of operations by the wet and soft 
ground gave another enemy time to creep in. 
Caterpillars came and, in some cases, stripped 
every particle of corn off the standing crop. 

The rainfall for 1916, registered at Springvale, was 
2653 points for the year, compared with 2005 
points for the year 1915.     10/1/1917

For the past week, the weather has been very warm. 
Water holes and tanks are now getting low; a good 
downpour of rain would be greatly appreciated, 
especially for household purposes.

Whilst watering his horses on Friday, a local resident 
killed a large snake, measuring five feet, four and a 
half inches. As snakes seem to be plentiful this year, 
it is hoped that parents will warn their children to 
be careful.    17/12/1928

EVERY PICTURE
TELLS A STORY
TORQUAY FRIENDS

Hadley and Florence Fagg's granddaughter has 
opened up their photo album and found some 
wonderful Torquay photographs. Does anyone 
recognise who is in the photo with them or 
where in Torquay this photo may have been 
taken?

We believe maybe Anderson street, any other 
thoughts?

Contact us at tmuseumwithoutwalls@gmail.com 
if you have any information.

Do you have a favourite image you would like to share with our readers?  We would love to hear from you.
Email a high quality scan and the history behind the picture to tmuseumwithoutwalls@gmail.com and we 
will publish it here.   If you don’t have a scanner, let us know and we will visit with a scanner to help you.

BELLBRAE

FRESHWATER CK

“CHARLEMONT” CHANGES HANDS

The sale of the well-known “Charlemont” 
homestead and estate, in the Connewarre district, 
formerly the home of Mr R. W. Noble, and latterly 
in possession of Mr Dugald McIntryre, was effected 
privately this week by Messrs. A. H. Roadknight 
and Co., the buyer, is Mr J. G. Laidlaw, a wealthy 
squatter, of Hamilton. He has been much taken 
with the attractions of “Charlemont” and intends to 
commence residence there at the end of August. 
There are 1000 acres of land.     27/5/1915

BREAM CREEK
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